Daily Assignment

Due: Wednesday, October 30, 9 am

announcements:
  • You will register for spring 2003 courses on Nov. 14. Prior to class, I will meet with each one of you to discuss your schedule. Please sign up on the Sign-Up Sheet on our web-page. To do so, go to our webpage (http://www.eg.bucknell.edu/~kvollmay/found_f2002/), click on “Sign-Up Sheet for Advising”, fill in your name behind the time of your choice, and click “submit” at the end of this sign-up sheet.
  • Wednesday, Oct. 30, talks of Elizabeth & Griffin, Adam & Tom, Jose & James
  • Friday, Nov. 1, talks of Lauren & Kaitlin, Steve & Chris, David & Aaron

Hand your answer back to me either via email (kvollmay@bucknell.edu) (please as textfile, not as attached document) or as hardcopy.

1. Take careful notes of each group presentation about their comparison of Gibbs and their physicist. What are their similarities and differences? (You do not need to include your own presentation.)